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ABSTRACT
The distribution of cosmic ray intensity
perpendicular to solar equatorial plane, has been
investigated by using its yearly variation with
respect to the helio-lstitudinal position of the
earth, ibr the _wo i,_tervsls 1978-80 and 1981-83.
The monthly mean values of two high latitude
stations along with the solar and geomsgn_tlc
indices are used to derive the cosmic ray intensity
distribution free from the changes due to variation
in sol8r activity. The correction is found to be
sig_lificantonl_ during the i_terv_ 1978-80. _he
results ± _dicate a significant linear increase in
cosmic ray intensity from north to south of solar
equator, contrary to _hat observed during 1973_75.
No symmetrical gradients are found during the perlod
of study, in agreement with earlier results.
!, Introduction.
The hello-latitude of the earth changes by + 7.25°
with respec_ co solar equatorial plane during the period
September to March each year. Any cosmic ray density
gradient perpendicular to the solar equatorial plane will
therefore, cause yearly variation in cosmic ray intensity.
Earlier results, using high latitude neutron monitor
" data have failed to provide any evidence of the presence
of symmetrical cosmic ray density gradients perpendicular
to the solar equatorial plane, which are predicted to explain
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Fig._ Cross..plotof the correctedaveragepercent deviation
of Deep River coco ray intensity for the _ntewral_ "1978-80.
The correction has beer,, applied by using Sa & Rz so,stately.
the s_i-diurnal snisotropy observations. In an earlier study
(Pathak and Agrawal, 1982; and references there-in) for the
interval _973-75, during which the amplitude of semi-diura_l
anlsotropy Was largest, no evidence Was found for the presence
of any symmetrical or llnea_ cosmic ray gradients in the
helio-latitude rsnge + 7.25_, Moreover, it is known that the
semi-diurnal anisotropy exists during all the years of the
sunspot cycle; the amplitude increases during the declining
phase of the solar activity. In this paper_ the analysls has
extauded to include the period of maximum solar activity.
_978-80) and the period of declining solar activity (_98_-83),
to derive the helio-latitudlnal gradients by using the
procedure adopted by Pathak and Agrawal (_982J.
corrected monthly aversge cosmic ray int_asity
values for two neutron monitor stations (Deep River aud Kiel)
have been used to determine the helio-latltudinal gradients,
separately for the interval _978-80 and _98_-83. _imilar
" calculations have been perfo_nmed for sunspot number (Rz),
2800 _z solar rad$o flux (S_. end for geo-msgnetic field
variability index (Ap), for both the intervals. Themean
. deviations have been obtsined to derive the gradiants after
correcting the percent deviations of cosmicrsy intsasity for
variations in the solar indices.
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3° Results and _isc_ssion= '
Earlier studies have shown significant correlation
between the solar activity and _-he cosmic ray intensity
during the 11-year period of a sunspot cycle, particularly
on a long term basis (Rao, 1972). _herefore, to derive the
gradient of cosmic ray intensity, it is necessary to remove
the effect of solar activity from the observed cosmic ray
intensity. Figure 1 shows the relationship between the percent
deviation of cosmic ray intensity for Deep River neutron
monitor and the deviations for Sa and Rz, for the interval
1978-80. The figure depicts significant correlation between
the cosmic ray intensity and solar indices Sa and Rz. _he
lines drawn across them are the eye-ball fits, showing
negative correlation. Such a fit has been used to correct for
the effect of solar activity changes in the observed cosmic
ray intensity deviations. However, a similar plot (not shown
here>, for interval 1981-83 does not show any relationship
between these quantities; the points are observed to be
randomly distributed. _herefore, no correction is applicable
in the cosmic ray intensity deviations for the interval 1981-83.::
We have also investigated the effect of_p on cosmic ray
intensity deviations, which shows almost random chsnges, for
both the intervals.° Next We dspict, the observed cosmic ray
intensity devlatlons for both the intervala egalnst the hello-
graphic latitude of the earth for each month. Figures 2(_
and 2(b) show such a cross-plot, aswell as the cosmic ray
intensity deviations in a linear fashion. The observations
Indicate a rising density gradient from north to south with
a small super-posltlon of symmetrically rising density gradients
with respect to solar equatorial plane. Neverthgless, the
changes observed in the northern hello-latltudes are small.
Moreover, these observations are affected by the changes An
solar activity (see figure ?> and henue are re-plotted in
figure 5, after correcting thecosmlc ray intensity deviations
for the effect of solar activity changes. The bottom inset
shows the relationship between Sa and Rz in which months 8 and
11 do not show concurrent variability of Sa and Rz. This has
resulted in two graphs in flg.3, for the corrected intensity
for the same station Deep River. It is seen that the cosmic
ray intensity in both the cases, is minimum in northern hemis-
phere, whereas it increases linearly with a maximum in
southern hemisphere; the total percent chsage in cosmic ray
intensity is '_ 3% during 1978-80, £or the hello.graphic
latitude of _ 7.250. Similarly, the total chen_e for the
interval 1981-85 is _ 2_. The values of the linearly increa-
sing gradient observed here are found to be quite signifi#ant --
and are much larger as compared to that reported earlier for
intervals 1973-75, It is further noted that the smaller densities
observed in northern hemisphere could be due to the presence
of more abundant larger area solar polar coronal holes in the
northern hemisphere as compared to southern hemisphere°
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